
787 Loung� Men�
1270 Mineral Spring Avenue, North Providence, United States Of America

(+1)4014757870 - https://www.787restaurant.com/

A comprehensive menu of 787 Lounge from North Providence covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Shan Holley likes about 787 Lounge:
This is LIT!! I had a great time there for my birthday this past weekend! My ambience is beautiful they have a
Live DJ which was amazing and he played really good. I would say the food could be better I ordered salmon

wrapped in bacon and it was dry, the server could've checked on us a little more often but she did the best she
can I guess. But other than that I will visit again it's awesome it there and it gets busy... read more. The

restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather. What newton ng doesn't
like about 787 Lounge:

Went for early dinner. It is a night spot is all i can see. Food was greasy and salty. Well good for drinking of
course. Big list of drinks, ordered the passion fruit sangria super sweet and strong so drink with lots of ice but
was good. The pernil was salty which needed white rice but we ordered with truffle fries (oily and fake oil but

expected) should of gotten white rice instead. The fried res snapper was good an... read more. During a meal, a
good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious menus from the menu but also a

comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the
food, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.

Furthermore, they proffer you tasty seafood menus, They also present tasty South American dishes to you on
the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
SANGRIA

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Cocktail�
MOJITO

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

T� Accompan�
TRUFFLE FRIES

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

FISH

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

BEANS

CHICKEN

PASSION FRUIT

FRUIT

WHITE RICE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00 -24:00
Wednesday 11:00 -24:00
Thursday 11:00 -24:00
Friday 11:00 -01:00
Saturday 14:00 -01:00
Sunday 14:00 -24:00
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